
 
 
 

St. John's lawn care company fined for illegal 
pesticide use in 2016 
 
GreenLawn assets sold last year; new owner uses name, branding, 
but is not associated with charges 
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GreenLawn Lawn Care Inc. — which is now known as 57513 Newfoundland and Labrador Ltd.  — committed 

the offences in 2016, according to an agreed statement of  facts f iled at provincial  court. (CBC) 
 
 
 
A former owner of a St. John's lawn care company has been fined for illegal pesticide use. 
 
GreenLawn Lawn Care Inc. — which is now known as 57513 Newfoundland and Labrador 
Ltd. — has been ordered to pay $8,450 in fines for breaking laws regarding storage, use and 
advertising of banned pesticides. 
 



The company was also convicted for using pesticides without a valid licence. 
 
The GreenLawn assets and brand were sold last year, according to the new owner's lawyer. 
 
The new owner is not associated with the offences, which date back to 2016. Charges were filed 
in 2017. The asset sale occurred in 2018, the lawyer for the new owner said. 
 
 
Initially 25 charges in all 
 
The company was originally facing 25 charges, but in a statement of facts submitted in court, 
Crown and defence lawyers agreed to guilty pleas on just four charges. 
 
Defence Lawyer Colm Seviour asked for lower fines than were ordered by the judge. 
 
 
 

 
 
Lawyer Colm Seviour represented GreenLawn Lawn Care Inc. , which is now known as 57513 Newfoundland 

and Labrador Ltd.  (CBC) 
 
 
 
But Judge Lori Marshall said the fines must reflect the serious risk the company posed to the 
public and the environment. 
 
Marshall said the company now complies fully with the Environmental Protection Act. 
 
 
Residential ban enacted in 2012 
 
In 2012, the provincial government banned the sale and use of a specific list of chemicals that 
were used as cosmetic pesticides for residential lawns. 



 
In a statement to CBC News in 2017, Environment Minister Perry Trimper confirmed that his 
department was investigating the application and storage of pesticides, as well as the company's 
use of pesticides without a licence. 
 
Health Canada also received complaints about the company's use of pesticides, according to 
court documents. 
 
Three separate complaints to Health Canada between June 2014 and June 2015 alleged the 
company was using non-registered pest control products during that time frame. 
 
Former GreenLawn owner Donald Barry has not returned messages from CBC News seeking 
comment. 
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Comments 
 
Fred Bulsara  
Chemicals, chemicals. I can’t get enough. It’s the luxury of living in a modern world. Chemicals 
on my lawn? Bring it on! Keeps the weeds and chinch bigs in check. Chemicals in and around 
my house? Yes please! Keep the earwigs and silverfish away. Chemicals on my fruit and 
vegetables? Load it up! Nothing like huge sized brightly colored produce. Regular soda? No 
way! I want artificial sweeteners and while we’re at it, throw some more preservatives into my 
food. I think having ice cream that... » more 
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Fred Bulsara  
@Fred Bulsara Oh by the way. I admit that I was being somewhat facetious. 
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Kevin Chaulk  
People still using chemicals on lawns need their heads examined! 
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Justin Jones  
Well if there are new owners what is the name of the person whom was charged? Hardly seems 
fair to the new owners 
5 days ago 
 
John Smith  
it's all so stupid...they ban the lawn companies and stores from selling the products,,,but if your a 
farmer you can pour tons of chemicals on your crops...and then we feed it to our kids.. 
5 days ago 
 



John Smith  
@John Smith ...you're... i mean... 
4 days ago 
 
Steve Dueck  
Proper thing! Problem that it’s not enough...a big lawn company like that can pay that no 
problem...fines should hurt a company financially so that they won’t...can’t afford to do it again 
 


